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Gallagher off and running 
BY ELIZABETH BONEAU 
Campus News Editor 
Xavier celebrated and shouted 
its approval Tuesday as the doors 
to the new Gallagher Student Cen-
ter were opened wide. 
The massive unveiling was a 
festive affair, with blue and white 
heart-shaped balloons filling the 
long anticipated atrium and free 
gifts spilling out of every office. 
The Gallagher Center truly was 
the "heartbeat" of campus at its 
grand opening, as students 
flooded the building they have 
waited so long to call their own. 
"The Gallagher Center is the 
best thing since sliced bread," 
said freshman Tim. Shields. 
The university was hungry for 
a new student center, literally, as 
throngs· of students brought their 
curiosity and their appetites to the 
new dining facilities Gallagher 
offers. 
Iggy's Deli, Scoops and 
Scones and Ryan's Pub are al-
ready campus hcit spots, as Burger 
King will be when it opens later 
this week. 
''I've seen people 
today who I didn't 
even know went to 
school here anymore. 
The new university. 
center is bringing . 
together every diverse 
part of our student 
body." 
-Junior Tina Palmer 
Live music came from the 
lower level and wafted up the cir-
cular atrium,' acting as a back-
ground for the lively hum of 
voices excited to be in their new 
home. 
"I've seen people today who I 
didn't even know went to school 
here anymore. The new univer-
sity center is bringing together 
every diverse. part of our student 
body," said junior Tina Palmer. 
The building announces itself 
as the living room of campus with 
comfortable chairs and couches 
scattered .about and a cozy fire-
place area cin the first floor. 
. Students found the building 
beautiful, but expressed some 
desire to see Xavier signs and 
banners hanging up, in order to 
personalize it and make it more 
like home. 
Businesses. and offices. were ... 
just as floored as the general pub-
lic by all of the possibilities 
Gallagher has to offer. 
"This office is going to change 
everything on campus. Now stu-
dents have a place to call their 
own," said senior Mark Mallett, 
outgoing SGA president. 
"The new build.ing 
is great - outstand-
ing. It's much better 
than we're used to," 
said Walter Castro, 
Kinko's branch man-
ager. 
The new bookstore 
is such an improve-
ment that even the em-
ployees are in shock. 
"It's like Barnes 
and Noble, but smaller, 
and with clothes and 
··candy;" said junior 
bookstore employee 
Jim Murphy. 
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Xavier students share a few drinks over conversatiQn.at Ryan's Pub during 
The Gallagher Cen-
ter already holds sen-
timental value for Terri 
Snider, on-campus 
the Gallagher Center's opening yesterday.. · 
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Xavier students take in the view in the Clock Tower Lounge 
inside the Gallagher Center during the opening ye~terday. 
employment opportunities assis-
tant, who met her husband in the 
old University Center Musketeer 
Grille 25 years ago. 
Coincidentally, the Gallagher 
Center's grand opening yesterday 
was also the couple's 25th wed-
ding anniversary. They are plan-
ning to have sandwiches together 
at one of the new restaurants this 
week. 
The view the· old university 
center used to offer is in place 
once more, but this time through 
four levels of massive windows, 
giving off a bright and lively ef-
fect. 
In the Gallagher Center, one 
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can stand in front of the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs, look across 
the atrium and have a prime-time 
view of the baseball field ahead. 
The million dollar view, 
though, is from the Clock Tower 
Lounge in the front of the build-
ing. Almost like a resurrected 
"Windows on the World," it offers 
a view of both residential and aca-
demic malls in their entirety. 
The heavy machinery still 
working outside is a reminder the 
Gallagher Center is still a bit of a 
work-in-progress, but on the 
whole, it's ready to go. 
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'Panic Room' a 
box office thrill 
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Library survey 
What are your perceptions 
and expectations for Xavier 
University Library? Xavier 
faculty, staff and students are 
invited to share these 
thoughts through a Web-
based survey. The survey is 
part of a national effort by 
college and university librar-
ies to measure the quality of 
library services and to iden-
tify best practices. The survey 
site, www.survey.libqual.org 
will be available for three 
weeks starting April 8. When 
you receive the email notice 
of this survey, please take a 
few minutes to complete it, or 
go to the Web site and com-
plete the survey. In apprecia-
tion, four randomly selected 
participants will receive a $25 
gift certificate for the XU 
bookstore. 
Senior art show 
Seµior art major Karen Fuell 
will have a solo showing of her 
material on display in the 
Cohen Art Gallery from Friday, 
April 5 until Friday, April 12. 
The display will open with a 
reception this Friday· from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Fuell special-
izes in wooden sculptures and 
her early sketches will be on 
display right beside the fin-
ished products. The next set of 
senior exhibits will begin on 
April 19 and run through April 
26. The Art Gallery is open 
Monday-Friday from 10 a;m. 
to 4 p.m. For more information, 
contact Ms. Kitty Uetz, Gallery 
Director at 745-3811. · 
Celebrate Life 
Week· 
On Tuesday, April 8, Chris 
Barnett will lead a roundtable 
discussion on the state of end-
of-life care issues in room 330 
of the Gallagher Student Cen-
ter at 7:30 p.m. On Wednes-
day, April 9, Susan Gertz-Es-
quire will speak on the medi-
cal and legal developments in 
the link between abortion and 
breast cancer at 7:30 p.m. in 
Albers 103. The speakers are 
sponsored by Students for 
Life. For more information, 
call Calin Hogan at 924-5846. 
Mentors wanted 
Interlink, a peer mentoring 
program of American and Inter-
national students is looking for 
mentors for 2002-03. Applica-
tions are available at the 
Romero International Center 
and in the modern languages 
department. For more informa-
tion, contact the Romero Inter-
national Center at 745-2864 or 
online at www.xu.edu/ 
in tern ati on als tu den ts/ 
interlink.html. 
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An enlightening· alternative 
. ·9y ELIZABETH BONEAU . "I wanted to de)' something frir " . . . . . . ·.. . . , . . . • . ·. . . . : ·· .. ' . . 
Campus News Editor . someone else instead of spending 
This spring break, 37 Xavier so much time and money on me," 
students took the road less trav- said junior Tiffany Conn. 
- eled, choosing to spend their free "Afterwards, I folt the people I 
. week of sunshine helping others was.helping had given me far more 
with the Alternative Spring Break than I·could ever have given them," · 
Program. Conn said. 
Alternative Spring Break is a "I just wanted .to help other 
college-focused offshoot of par- people - I didn't want to be sur-
ent organization Breakaway. rounded with the whole party at~ 
Sophomore Amanda Corzine just mosphere," said junior Steve Fehr.· 
started the XU chapter of Alter- The students had full, structured 
native Spring Break this year af- days. They repainted the Commu-. 
ter having heard about it from nity of Rand Association Center 
family who . had participated at from early morning until mid-after~ 
Vanderbilt University. noon and then ran a children's day· 
"ASB is different from some- camp until early evening. 
thing like Habitat for Humanity Rand itself is only 10 blocks 
because there is a stronger focus long and its population is only 700. 
on reflection and the actual issues The Community of Rand Associa-
surrou ndi ng the cities -the tion Center is the converted Rand 
whole time. we .. are :Working,. .we . Elementary School and the .group. 
understand why," said Corzine. spent their manual labor time re-
Xavier sent three different AI- painting the gym. 
teniative Spring Break. delega- The Alternative· Spring Break-
tions off to do service: one to ers also got a chance to make a ia5t- . 
Baltimore, one to New York and · ing creative impact on Rand, paint-
one to Rand, W.Va. ing "CORA" over the "Rand Rock-
For the 13 students who ets" sign in the gym. 
worked in Rand, the experience "Changing the sign was a step 
was ultimately more fulfilling into the future for them," Fehr said.-
than a week on the beach. "They were leaving the past be-
· PHOTO COURTESY OF MELANIE KIM 
Sophmores John Houser (center) and Whitney Thornton (right) · 
pose with a new friend at the Alternative Spring Break day camp 
in West Virginia. Playing with the children was a favorite activity 
of all team members. . 
Police Notes 
March 19, 5:25 p.m.-A 
non-student was cited for 
criminal trespassing when he 
was observed begging for 
money in front of Bellarmine 
Chapel. 
March 20, 2:21 a.m. -
Campus Police received an as-
sault report from a female stu-
dent when her boyfriend pushed 
her during a verbal altercation. 
March 21, 3:35 p.m. -A 
51-year-old non-student was in-
terrogated and escorted from 
McDonald Library after being 
observed downloading porno-
graphic material. 
March 21, 4:05 p.m. -
Campus Police received a theft 
report from a student when his 
vehicle was broken into while 
parked in the C2 lot. 
March 22, 2:26 a.m. -A· 
female student was cited for 
wreckless. operation and DUI 
after being observed traveling 
at a high speed and avoiding 
stop signs in the North lot. 
March 27, 9a.m.-Cam-
pus Police observed two street 
signs in an apartment window. 
A note informing the students 
to reportto Campus Police was 
left on the premises. 
. . : · ·. , · . PHOTO COURTESY OFTIFFANY CONN 
The Alternative Spring Break team. monkeys around during their 
free time in Rand, W.Va.; outside the Community of Rand 
Association Center. · · 
hind and moving ahead - I was so 
gla4 I got to be a part of that," Fehr 
said. 
Working with the children and 
the people in the community af-
forded the group the biggest pay-
off. 
Break mission. They pitched sleep-
ing bags in the library and shared 
meals and reflection times together 
nightly, in addition to their daily 
activities. 
"We were instantaneously com-
fortable with each other," said jun-
"Oneofthe --------------- ior Melanie 
Kim. neatest parts 
''I wanted to do 
something/or someone 
else instead ofspendin:g 
so much time and money 
,, 
"Meal-
times were 
the best; it 
felt like 
family. Ev-
eryone 
chipped in, 
was showing 
up in the com-
munity and 
putting up 
s'igns, and the 
next day, kids 
just started to 
show up at our 
day camp," 
said . junior 
Ben Krauss. 
on me. sat around 
-Tiffany Conn, ju~ior ·· the same 
''They were all so welcoming and 
willing to be in community with 
:us: Itwas beautiful," Krauss said. 
"Playing. with the kids was my 
favorite part. With a little affection, 
they just lit up and their smiles re-
ally got me going," Fehr said. 
The team built community 
amongst themselves as well, an-
other p~t of the Alternative Spring 
March 30, 3:30 p.m. -
Campus Police received a theft 
report from two students in the 
Village. The students reported 
that someone broke through the · 
patio door and had taken 
jewlery and CDs. Cincinnati 
Police is assi,sting with the in-
vestigation. 
April 2, · 12:15 a.m. -
Campus Police observed a 
male student urinating in the 
R-2 lot. The student was cited 
for public indecencey and pos-
session of alcohol. 
table and 
cleaned up together," Kim said. 
·The group found time to take a 
team hike and go to Charleston, 
W. Va.; where they heard Erin 
· Brockovich speak and saw two Irish 
bands perform at a Celtic festival. 
"I've never gotten so much out · 
of a ~pring break in my lik The 
friendships are so memorable and 
the experience with the people in 
Rand was unforgettable," Kim said. 
March 27, 6:05 p.m. -
Campus Police received a theft 
report from a commuter student 
that his wallet had been removed 
from his unlocked locker in the 
O'Connor Sports Center. 
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Xavier Action Volunteer Calendar 
Are you looking for service opportunities? Xavier Action,. the . university's community service 
network, receives numerous. requests for students to perform service every day. If interested in any 
of the following service projects, you may contact the agencies directly or contact Xavier Action at 
745-4343 or xaction@xu.edu for more information. 
It'r cornf n9 ••• 
Atf yo'4 tfAJy! 
CornrnMtrify Action 1/Ay i.r Af tif 1J11 
join hundreds of your fellow XU students for a morning of 
service, fun and food! join us at 9:15 a.m.for FP..BG iteA~fAJ'f 
and a Ff<GG T-rMt+. Then go with your friends** to a service 
site, do good and come back for a Ffl.GG ficnc:'! Did we 
mention all the Ff<BG J'f14ff? 
· **Clubs,. Residence Half Wings, and other large groups wanting to t/o service together should contact 
Xavier Action in advance . . 
YEAH, SPRING BREAK IS 
OVER, BUT IF YOU'RE A 
SENIOR YOU'VE ·oNLY GOT 
A LITTLE OVER A MONTH 
LEFT. IF YOU'RE NOT A 
SENIOR, SORRY ABOUT 
.YOU.R .LUCK BABY •. 
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Ta·ckling hunger and poverty 
BY MELISSA A. MOSKO 
News Features Editor 
It's not every day you ·meet 
someone who set out to change the 
world. But Dr. Melanie Blackwell, 
associate professor of-economics, 
is trying. 
"When I went to school in the 
1970s, everything you did had to 
have some higher meaning," she 
said, fondly remembering the time. 
"It was a time of great political and 
social activity." · 
So Blackwell packed her bags 
and set out for Texas A&M with 
the dream· of saving the small 
farmer. She earned her bachelor's 
degree in egricultural economics, 
and soon realized however noble 
the cause, she 
She teaches a wide range of 
courses, from basic undergraduate 
economics to graduate level fore-
casting and global economy. 
One of the highlight courses of-
fered is globalization, an interdis-
ciplinary course taught by an 
economist (Blackwell), an ethicist, 
political science professor and a 
theology professor. 
"The course offers four world 
views and ways to approach each 
problem you encounter," she said. 
"Teaching the course has ex-
panded what I think about when I 
· deal with different issues. It's noi 
just about the economic aspects; 
my worldview is definitely broad-
ening." 
"The two main 
problems facing the 
hungry are access to 
production and the 
distribution of prod-
. ucts," Blackwell 
said. Many more is-
sues such as popula-
tion, poor marketing, 
war and infrastruc-
ture problems also 
add to the immensity 
of the worldw~de 
- epidemic. 
"The world is a 
very big place, and 
getting bigger and 
more isolated every 
yea,r," Blackwell 
wasn't going 
to save the 
small farmer. 
Refusing 
to give up 
.hope of at 
least making 
a dent in the 
world of agro~ 
business, she 
continued 
her education 
at the Univer-
said, "so world 
data is very hard 
to collect. 
"This past year, 
it really hit home 
that there are a lot 
of hungry people, 
and a lot of issues 
to deal with that 
we could only 
dream about con-
fronting." 
''Poverty and hunger are very 
much related. If we can find a 
solution in the United States, we 
could use it for a model to alleviate 
poverty in other countries, and in 
turn, alleviate hunger. " 
While the ter-
mination of world 
hunger may not be 
The course teaches students in our immediate fu-
about the different approaches to ture, Blackwell be-
sovereignty, state and traditions lieves if we can 
_ through the interdisciplinary fac-.. _ tackle some of the. 
sity of Ken-
tucky, earning her masters in agri-
cultural production. 
ulty. · same problems oh 
"It is important to study the in-
dividual aspects of agricultural 
production," she said, "because 
studying the individual is funda-
mental to human existence." 
Blackwell, still refusing to give 
up on the importance of agricul-
ture to our existence, remained at 
UK to finish her. Ph.D. in agricul-
tural economics and natural re-
sources and the environment. 
Blackwell brings to the course a our own soil, we can 
year of work with the UN's food and· create a model for 
agriculture economists, centered in the rest of the world. 
Italy. The goal of this department "I am of the belief 
Dr. Melanie Blackwell of the economics department began her academic career 
with a passion· to save the small farmer. Now she works to alleviate hunger 
and save our world's resources. 
"Xavier was my first academic 
job," said Blackwell, who has been 
teaching here for 15 years. 
of the United Nations is. to "allevi-
ate hunger." 
The United Nations estimates 
800 million people worldwide are 
hungry, and the number has been 
stuck there for the past five years 
because of production limitations. 
that we have many of the same prob-
lems here as do developing coun-
tries," she said. . 
"We face health problems, mal-
nutrition, lack of education and 
transportation problems just like 
they do; my work has definitely 
shrunk the importance of the United 
States," she said. 
What is happening now is the 
. degradation ·of the environment be-
cause industry is geared toward 
mass production, not qualitative 
environmental outcomes. 
"You may be disappointed if youfail, 
but you are doomed if you don ;t try." 
"Poverty, and hunger are very 
much related," she said. "If we can 
find a solution in the United States, 
we could use it for a model to alle-
viate poverty in other countries, 
and in turn, alleviate hunger." 
Beverly Sills 
The Gal~agher Center:- ''Food that is a cut above the rest.'' 
SCOOPS AND 
SCONES 
Monday - Friday 
11-a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday 
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sunday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 1 lp.m. 
IGGY'S DELI 
Monday - Friday 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
VICTORY PERK 
Monday - Thursday 
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
6 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Saturday 
CLOSED 
Sunday 
6 p.m to 11 a.m. 
BURGER KING 
Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 
1 O a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
RYAN~S PUB 
Sunday - Thursday · 
noon to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
noon to 1 a.m. 
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Mideast violence escalates 
PALESTINIANS CONTINUE SUICIDE BOMBINGS AS ISRAELI MILITARY SEIZES CONTROL OF ARAFAT'S COMPOUND, ATfACKS WEST BANK 
BY MARTIN MERZER 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
JERUSALEM _:__ A ~ar bomb 
rocked Jerusalem on Monday night, 
killing the Palestinian bomber, seri~ 
ously wounding an Israeli police of-
ficer and plunging the city into 
deeper dread at the end of another 
day of widespread violence. 
Israeli officials pressed forward 
with a retaliatory campaign in the 
West Bank and weighed the merits 
of exiling Palestinian leader Yassir 
Arafat to Morocco or Tunisia; an ac-
tion likely to further inflame Pales-
tinian and Arab anger. 
"This is now a war for our exist-
ence," said Noam Katz, an Israeli for-
eign ministry spokesman. ''This is not 
a peace process." 
On the West Bank, Israeli soldiers 
moved · door-to-door through 
Ramallah, seizing alleged terrorists, 
shelling a building gunmen used as 
a refuge and engaging in firefights 
that have killed at least 25 Palestin-
ians in recent days. 
As night deepened, sporadic gun-
fire sounded through the virtually 
deserted streets of~he once-vigorous 
Arab city. 
Palestinians executed 10 of their 
own people for allegedly collaborat-
ing with the Israeli enemy. Seven 
were taken from a prison and shot in 
the streets of the northern West Bank 
village of Tulkarem. 
Israeli tanks and troops consoli-· 
dated their control of Tulkarem and 
Qalqila, another West Bank village. 
Gov. Mustafa al Malki of Qalqila 
called it a "barbaric Israeli invasion" 
that involved more than 50 tanks. 
Israeli ti-oops moved into 
Bethlehem from two directions early 
Tuesday after attacking Palestinian 
security he~dquarters near Ramallah. 
They apparently are preparing to 
establish a more permanent pres-
ence there and elsewhere in the 
West Bank and possibly the Gaza 
Strip. The West Bank and .Gaza 
Strip are predominantly Palestin-
ian areas adjacent to Israel. 
At least four foreigner protest-
ers against the Israeli action were 
wounded by shrapnel after an Is-
raeli soldier near Bethlehem fired 
into the ground near them, accord-
ing to witnesses. The military de-
clined to c9mment on the inci-
dent. 
"This is now.a 
war for our 
existence. This is 
. ,, 
not a peace process. 
-· - Noam Katz, Israeli 
foreign ministry spokesman 
PHOTO BY FLASl:l 90, KNIGHT RIODER TIMES 
It was the sixth bombing of Is-
raeli targets in six days. The al 
Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades, a militia 
Israeli troops scan the· area on their Armored Personnel Carrier near the town of 
Nablus on the West Bank Monday afternoon. ' 
linked to Arafat's Fatah political walking nearby. One Israeli soldier 
movement, claimed responsibil- . repeatedly ounched an Arab man 
ity. ·in the back as the man stood in a 
. As officers searched for exp lo- submissive position with the front 
sives in other vehicles, Orthodox of his body pressed against a wall. 
Jewish men from the neighbor- At the intersection of Haneviim 
ho~d gathered along the fringe of and Shivtei Yisrael streets, the gut- · 
the scene. They chanted: "Jews, ted four-door car sat under traffic 
Jews, Jews to war. Arabs are sons lights frozen by the explosion. AU 
ofwhores." three signals were illuminated: 
. A block away, Israeli police stop, caution, go. 
trained automatic weapons on Palestinians decried the Isra.eli 
Palestinian youths who had been military offensive. They called it · 
disproportionate, the equivalent of 
a state campaign_ ?f terror against 
an entire c1vihan populat1011. 
Some experts said the offensive,· 
which was launched in response to 
the wave of Palestinian bombings 
_and shootings that have killed 154 
Israelis and tourists so far this year, 
was creating a ne~ generation of 
aggrieved Palestinians. 
It also seemed to be restoring the 
tarnished image of its main target, 
Arafat. He remained trapped Mon-
day in a few rooms of his besieged 
hea~quarters i~ Ramallah .. 
"There's no doubt that Arafat is 
now the hero in the eyes of the-Pal-
estinian people," said Khalil 
Shikaki, director of the Palestinian 
Center for Policy and Survey Re-
search in Nablus on the West Bank. 
"Even those who didn't have much 
confidence or trust in him a few 
weeks ago now consider him a 
hero." 
No link found between Walker Lindh and murder 
PROSECUTORS SAY THEY CANNOT FIND ANY EVIDENCE OF AMERICAN'S INVOLVEMENT IN KILLING OF CIA AGENT IN PRISON RIOT 
BY NAFTALI BENDAVID 
Chicago Tribune 
WASHINGTON - Prosecutors in 
the John Lindh case conceded Mon". 
day for the first time that they have 
no evidence that Lindh killed 
Johnny "Mike" Spann, the CIA of-
ficer who interviewed Lindh shortly 
. before losing his life in a prison up-
rising in Afghanistan. 
The prosecution has emphasized 
Spann 's death in several of its filings, 
while Lindh's defense lawyer con-
sider the issue inflammatory and 
contend Lindh had nothing to do 
with Spann's death. 
But under questioning from 
Judge T.S. Ellis, prosecutor John 
Davis acknowledged the govern-
. ment cannot link Lindh to Spann's 
death. 
"There is no allegation at this 
time, and no evidence, of his in-
volvement in that overt act of the 
conspiracy," Davis said. 
The acknowledgement came dur-
ing an otherwise routine day~lbng 
pretrial hearing just outside Wash-
ington in an Alexandria, Va., court-
room. Ellis rejected Lindh's mo-
tions asking for a "bill of particu-
lars" - that is, a more detailed 
list of the charges - and asking 
the prosecutionto reveal fofonna~ · 
tion about its sources. , 
Spann; another U.S. agent and 
U.S.-backed Northern Alliance 
forces serving as guards and trans-
lators were in Qalai Jhangi prison, 
a 19th century mud-walled for-
tress, to interrogate Taliban and 
al-Qaida captives. When the pris-
oners seized guards' firearms and 
rioted on Nov. 25, Spann was 
killed and Lindh was shot in the 
leg. 
The link between Spann and 
. Lindh has been a major element 
of the case, at least emotionally. 
Spann's parents and his widow, 
Shannon, attended a Lindh court 
hearing several weeks ago, and 
Shannon Spann said she was dis-
appointed Lindh was not facing 
the death penalty. 
· The role of Spann's death i_n 
th'e proseci.Itot's' case 'became 
clearer Monday. Lindh is accused 
of conspiring to murder Ameri-
cans, and Spann's death, as well as 
that of other Americans, could prove 
that the conspiracy succeeded even 
if Lindh had no direct hand .in it. 
"This case is· 
something I think 
most objective 
observers would say is 
very hard to get J!OUr 
arms around. " 
-James Brosnahan, 
defense attorney 
The defense takes strong issue 
with this contention, saying that. 
because there is no evidence Lindh 
ever tried to kill Americans, he can-
not be guilty of conspiring to do 
so .. 
In addition to the conspiracy 
charge, Lindh is accused of provid-
ing support to terrorists and carry-
ing a firearm during the commis-
' sion.of a crime. 
The trial is scheduled for Au-
gust, and Monday's hearing was 
part of the skirmishing between the 
two sides. Defense attorney James 
Brosnahan 's demand for the bill of 
particulars was a standard request,· 
one that is rarely granted and was 
not this time. 
Since Lindh is charged with 
conspiracy to kill Americans, 
Brosnahan argued, prosecutors are 
obligated to say whom he suppos-
edly conspired with and whom he 
was planning to kill. 
"We have a murder charge, and 
a murder charge requires specific 
intent," Brosnahan said. "This case 
is something -1 think most objec-
tive observers would say is very 
hard to get your arms around." 
. Prosec.utors responded that the 
conspiracy targeted Americans 
broadly. · 
"Mr. Brosnahan asks, 'Who was 
supposed to be murdered?.' The 
government says, 'Anyone and ev-
eryone,'" Davis said. "To say a spe-
cific murder victim must be identi-
fied is absurd. _This is not that kind 
of conspiracy." 
The indictment relies· heavily 
on the things Lindh allegedly told 
those interrogators, Harris noted. 
"The government's case ... rests al-
most entirely on the testimony of 
the people we're talking about," he 
said. "The credibility of these wit-
nesses is at the heart of this case." 
Prosecutors said the confidenti-
ality of these individuals, many of 
whom are military personnel, is 
important to their. personal safety. 
as well as national security. The 
judge ordered prosecutors to ask 
them if they would submit volun-
tarily to interviews by the defense; 
if not, he said~ he would consider 
subpoenaing them. 
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Great Job Opportunities!! 
. Hiring Students Part· Time NOW a~d Full· Time During Summer 
&Breaks , 
Elejlble J:muu. & GREAT f!il I/ 
We offer 10-40+.hours/we.ek 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6.50 -$12~00/ Hour 
Two Great Locations Just Minutes from 
Campus// 
Forest Park Wilder-N.KY 
513-851-4040 859-441-1700 
We Also Have Facllltles Throughout the Reglonal Area 
e&.n~C&nton e~:-::.e:. ~lsvltle 1 KYB00.889.7303 PUtlburgh, PAB00.283.4423 
Coturnbus, 00800.937.0011 ·~~~:s;>~~~21N ·c.r;;:.!.w:.:::-· 
D~~!;'.'.';'l':'"' LHlngton, KYBD0.933.3575 · e~"':::e':o 
FLW•yne, IN 
800.622.6566 
WHIVlfglnl• 
800,545.4423 
No Experience Necessary. Train during school and work during 
summer & breaks. We offer Schedule Flexlbillty. 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend I 
Route Delivery- A great rewarding job opportu~ity for motivated individuals. This 
' commission based position offers higlfeaming potential for responsible individuals not 
intimidated by hard work and physical lining. No selling involved, just servicing our 
established customer routes, We offer Full/ PT pO_silions with flexible houfs. Experience not 
necessary, will train. COL license not required but helpful. A good driving record is required. 
Must comply with company grooming I uniform Policies. We also require weekend 
availability and dependable transportation. : 
Packaging - This position is hourly based for responsible, dependable individuals wilh 
flexibility in scheduling of hours. We offer Full/ PT positions available on three, eight hour 
dally shifts. Priority given tor and 3rd shin applicants. No experience necessary, will lrain. 
position requires lifting, keeping up with automate.d machinery and dependable transportation. 
Visit Our Website for Add,ltlonal Job Information II 
WWW ~homecityice.com 
A Bright Future Is Smobe Free 
Calltbc 
XU Tobacco Risk Reduction Program 
at 7 45-.'1599 
lbr inthrmu1 ion ohout smokini,r or how t ~ · r nit 
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• THE}OtJN MARSHALLLAW SCHOOL.·· 
the Heart. 
hlcago· 
· • •.· 1lJc}JJ 02-year }J_istory 
• Day .an<J. eveIJing options 
· • J.D.,. LL.M. and joint 
J.D./LL.frf} degrees.· .. ··· 
• Excellent downtown· location . 
• Nationally recognized intellectual property . 
. ·.and trial advocacy programs. · · 
Off-Camnus Housin2 
.Oxford Apartments,. 
1005 Dana Ave. 
- Free heat ' 
· .~ Walk to campus ·· 
- Cable hookup .. 
_ -I>arking 
-AC 
Accepting applicati()ns. . ·· 
.. ·. c $355 and UJ? . ',·-,. 
Manager: ART · . · . 
,513-961-3786 . 
office: 47 4-5093. 
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Special events abound 
Springtime ·is a busy time for · Asi.de from honoring interna- ·. 
Xavier. Not only are we giving dfilly Honalguests; Xavier will have the. 
tours to prospective students, but · privilege,thismcmth to_ host events 
we are also welcoming the to acknowledge the leaders fo t_he 
Gallagher Center to om:·. campus. . Cincinnati community and Xavier's 
With so· much going on, Xavier has · · own;· Graham· will· have· a· Corpo,;:· 
become a.common name in many rate Leaders luncheon this month 
loc:al ·and national households. · with selected leaders from the Cin-
The .Cintas Center opening last cinnati area to' discuss current 
year has brought much attention to events. As is the tradition, All Hon- · 
Xavier's developing reside_ntial ors Day will be celebrated to honor• 
campus------------------- 0 u i' 
graduate 
and un-
d e r -
graduate 
and the 
features 
we have 
to offer. 
We at· 
T h e-
N e w s-
w i r e 
"Our graduates willpass a 
torch_of enlightenment ·to· the_ 
community and world that 
surrounds us. " 
· students. 
Also, .. the 
a n 
wanted --,...--------------,...--- women's 
to give gold kudos to the special basketball teamswill have their an'." 
events committee of Xavier for the nual banquets to acknowledge 
diverse, exciting and informing their feats in the Atla11tic 10 and 
events organized throughout the national conferences. 
year. From the inauguration of Presi- Last but not least, the com-
dent Michael Graham, S.J., to the mencement event will be held once· 
Bob Dylan .~oncert, th_e ~pecjal agiµn. at ~~e P~.t11s C.ent~.r,_h9~9r.::. 
events committee brings a sense of. ing undergraduate and graduate . 
community to Xavier itself. students separately. Our graduates 
With only five weeks left in the will pass a torch of enlightenment 
school year, special appearances to the community and world that 
and banquets are filling the calen- surrounds us. 
dar. This Thursday, the third annual Some of these events are tradi-
Su Casa awards dinner will be held tional while others are legendary. 
featuring Cardinal Oscar Rodriguez 'Yet, all of these events give Xavier. · 
of Honduras, who is a possible.sue- a. time to shine in hope of gaining · 
cessor to Pope '.John Pa~ln. - ' .. ... mor~ attention and hosting mote 
All of these events give light to events featuring today's and 
Xavier within Cincinnati and within tomorrow's leaders. · 
the tri-state area. With· more e~ents Despite all of the. trials and tribu-
on campus, we add a spotlight to lations of Ciricin.nati, Xavier 
the university making it highly keeps the heart beating, hoping to 
publicized and acknowledged as a reyiv~ the city to what it should. 
state~ of-the-art school with the pres- and can .be. . 
tige of guests from all over the 
world. 
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"My friends got 
me drunk and 
urinated on me." 
,' ', 
M A L L T A L K 
What is the best April Fools' joke you know? 
"Giving the 
poor Mall Talk 
girl poison ivy 
"Telling a fellow 
student. classes 
"Going to class 
without my 
. clothes on and 
"Mall Talk girl, 
will you marry 
me?" 
"Convin.ced. my 
mom she was 
late getting. us 
to school on a ' · .. and a speeding 
- Matt Do,epk~H , · ticket on her 
· · Senib/ . . birthday" 
.. ~::i:.·:;:' ... ::.\.'.i .·:'.::.:·:~':.:.·. ' :: :·>,I' 
. started on 
Monday" 
- Lindsay 
Donnelly 
Sophomore 
. telling people it 
was Community 
Nudity Day" 
"The time I 
believed it .was 
Community 
Nudity Day" 
- Michelle 
Gloege 
Senior 
-Chris McMahon 
Sophomore 
"My friends gave 
me a Brazilian, 
but· that happens 
ev~ry .week." · · 
- Greg LeSaint 
Sophomore 
· Saturday 
morning" 
. .-::·'."·:> '" ·' ;:·~ :./ ;' '.~ ''.: :.'. ·,;~ ; ' , . 
.'-·Katie 
; .. ,. :~· Newman'.' . .·,· 
- Sara 
·Winterhalter:·· · ·· 
- Jessica• Mey~r . ·. 
Freshman· · 
. J~~i~r Senior 
' . . 
T H E L 0 V. E 
Dear Love Dog; 
D 0 G 1'-
I can never seem to get my boyfriend to discuss his feelings. He is 1Isually a great commu~ 
nicator, but whenever it comes tO his feelings, he seems to .withdraw and hold everything inside. I 
fear that this kind of behavior is not healthy, and I think that it keeps us from getting as close as we 
could be. Do you think I'm making too big of a deal of this? How do I get him to open up? 
Countdo-w-n to 
end of the year: 
• • I> • ' ' \ ',' ~' •' • l ,_I • 
Sharon Feelings 
. Dear Sharon Feelings, vironm~nt has a profound effect on 
this development, especially during 
While I don't know your boy- the first years oflife. 
friend or your relationship person- A family in which feelings can be 
ally, it is safe to say if your safely shared promotes emotional 
boyfriend's inability to share his openness in a child. In addition, one's 
feelings feels like a problerti to you;·· peer group 'Cmfinfluence ·his· br ·her 
then it probably is. ability to share feelings. Finally, one's 
If you are feeling frustrated and. partner can influence the degree to 
distanced from him because of this, which one will share feelings. 
then it is most definitely a problem. · It is well known and well docu-
For those people who are not look- mented that boys aren't as encour-
ing for a relationship with close aged as girls to explore and share their 
emotional intimacy, then this may feelings by either their families or by 
noi be an issue. their peer groups. This immediately 
However,Idobelievecertainbe- separates men and women's emo-
haviors are, in general, good for all tional availability to some degree. 
relationships. Being able to share Boys who grow up in families that 
feelings is a characteristic of a restrict their opportunity to explore 
healthy relationship. A close rela~ . and share a broad range of emotions 
tionship, at its best, is one which may foarn to dislike emotionality of 
provides emotional intimacy char~ . any kind. They may feel sadness and 
acterized by an environment in feat are signs of weakness and should 
which feelings can be expressed be ignored. Or, worse yet, they are 
without shame, the partners feel unable to describe these emotions be-
their emotions will be affirmed and cause they have never had. the op-
tlie sharing of feelings brings the portunity to examine them. 
partners closer together. · At this point, you may be think-
Unfortunately, many, people.are . ing a ma,nor a .wqman who h.a,s h!id 
unable or unwilling to foster emo- such negative experiences is a lost 
tional intimacy.· Often, as expected, cause by the time he or she becomes 
men hiwe the greatest trouble shar- involved in an intimate relationship. 
ing their feelings. There are many Luckily, given the right environment 
reasons for emotional unavailabil- and understanding, even very emo-
ity, and onc.e these reasons are un- tidnally unavailable people can 
derstood, action can be taken to in- . change. 
crease the likelihood a person will Please keep in mind, however, 
be able to overcome what is pre- change cannot be forced. Instead, the 
venting him or her from being emo- best thing to do is to share your feel-
tionally open. · ings and to ask what your significant 
First of all, since genetics influ- other thinks about those feelings. If 
ence personality, they probably in- your boyfriend is given the opportu-
fluence emotional openness to nity to openly discuss your feelings 
some degree. Some people are more ·first, he may become less afraid of 
likely to be open with their feelings experiencing his own feelings. 
from the very beginning. Many fac- In addition, this will give him the 
tors, however, interact with genet~ opportunity to learn just how to de-
ics that can either contribute to scribe and differentiate feelings. With 
one's emotional predisposition or subtl~ encouragement and under-
contradict it to some degree. ' standing, your significant other may 
This means even a person who eventually learn, to share his feelings 
naturally is· not emotionally operi ... an'd 'inaybe' eveii be Willing to' do ·so . 
can become more expressive in the without first being asked. 
right environment. The family en- Th~n, once he experiences th.ere-
lease of tension achieved when shar-
ing his emotions in a supportive envi-
ronment, he will continue to share his 
feelings to greater degrees. 
This may be a long process which 
never achieves the results for which 
··you are· hoping:· The besryoli can do· 
is eliminate the stigma so often associ-
. ated with sharing feelings and show 
you can share your own emotions in a 
constructive manner. 
Good luck getting your significant 
other to open up. Maybe you have 
friends who can satisfy your need for 
emotional intimacy, easing )f>ur frus-
tration while you give your boyfriend 
time to become emotionally open. 
11/2months 
6"\\Teeks 
42days 
1008hours 
The op/ed girls are counting 
the days. 
at 
Kenwood Towne Centre 
GRADUATION IS APPROACHING! 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW AT THE AREA'S NEWEST 
AND ONLY ALL SUITES HOTEL! 
SUITES AT XAVIER SPECIAL RATE STILL AVAILABLE 
$75 I $85 
Built in 2001, our hotel features: 
Complimentary Continental Breakfast 
Fitness Center 
Business Center 
Concierge Service 
Superior studio suites with Queen or two Double beds 
One bedroom suites with King bed 
In-Room Kitchens or Kitchenettes 
Complimentary In-Room High Speed Internet 
RESERVATIONS: 513-936-0525 
Located at Exit 12: 
!J900 East Galbraith Road on back side of Kenwood Towne Gen. "e 
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BRIEFS 
>Matt Miller, Editor 
>Sports Desk: 745-2878 
>XUSPORTS@HOTMAIL.COM. 
West honored 
Xavier's two-timeAtlantic 10 
Player-of-the-Year David West 
has been named to several more 
All-American teams. West has 
been named 2001-02 Second 
Team All-American by Basket-
ball Times. 
West has also been named 
2001-02 ThirdTeam All-Ameri-
can by The Sporting News and · 
2001-02 Third Team All-Ameri-
can by Basketball America. 
West had already earned All-
American ·honors froni three 
other national organizations this 
month. He was named as a Sec-
ond Team All-American by the 
United States Basketball Writers 
Association and a Third Team· 
All-American by the National 
Association of BasketbalJ 
Coaches. He is also on the 16-
member All-American team se~ 
lected by collegeinsider.com. 
West averaged 18.3 points 
.(first on the team and fifth in the 
A-IO), 9.8 rebounds (first in the 
A-10), 2.5 blocks (firstin theA-
10), 1.6 assists and 1.2 steals a 
game this past season while help-
ing XU finish 26-6, equaling the 
s·econd-highest win total for a 
season in school history. The 
Musketeers, ranked 22nd in the 
final Associated Press Poll, won 
the Atlantic 10 Conference regu-
lar season and tournament cham-
pionships, while advancing to 
the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament. 
Women's golf 
places fifth 
XU's women's golf team 
placed fifth out of nine teams at 
the FGCU Lady Eagle Invita-
tional March 23-24. 
Freshman Abby Fowler led 
the Musketeers with a seventh 
place finish and the fifth lowest 
one-round score of the tourna-
ment, a first round 76. 
Sophomore Jill Stein tied for 
12th place and junior Kelly Bego 
finished tied for 26th as the Mus-
keteers earned their second top 
five finish ofthe season. 
Senior Kim Farrell (34th) and 
junior Megan Gaus (38th) 
rounded out the scoring for 
Xavier. 
This past weekend, the team 
placed eighth out of 16 teams at 
the William & Mary Invitational 
behind a balanced team effort. 
Fowler once again led the way 
with a 155 (76-79) to finish tied 
for 15th individually. 
Stein and sophomore Beth 
Hamilton were close behind, 
carding 158 and 160, respec-
tively. Stein finished tied for 
23rd and Hamilton was tied for 
30th place. 
Freshman Emily Shoplik 
rounded out the Musketeers' 
score with a 165 to finish tied 
for 44th place individually.' 
Xavier will r~~urn to ac.tion on. 
April 12 at the Eastern Kentucky 
Colonel Classic in Richmond, 
Ky. 
•"'·"!°·' 
.SPORTS. ·.THLXAVlER NEWSWIRE 
Tennis·· serving up aces 
. ' . .- . - . 
M eii, women positionf orA-lOs with easy wins 
BY ABBY LEE Dressman _went on to win;her 
Sports Write1: singles match in straight sets. Se-
The men's and w01nen's tennis ·•·· nior Kerrie Kramer also won in 
teams headed east over spring singles, 6-0, 6~ 1 .. · 
break, apparently enjoying their After a strong showing against 
time on the East Coast. Both St. John's; five Musketeers earned 
teams dominated the University cif singles and do~blesvi~tories Sun~ . 
Rhode Island and St. John's Uni- day against Rhode Island in a 7-0 
versity. ·rout, ending URI's five-match win- -
The men also defeated last . ning streak. . 
year's Atlantic 10 Conference Clary won her No. 1 singies .: 
Champions, St. Bonaventure. match without losing a game and · 
The w9men '$..team only had teamed with Bauer for an 8~4 vie- . 
the opportunity to play two tocy.~tNo. i. do.~bles; Bauer~~med' 
matches over the weekend. Their a 6-2,.6-2 win at No. 2 singles; · 
scheduled match ag.a_inst UMass · PHOTOCOURTESYOFStD ··Weightman and Senich had an 
· Senior Rob Bakker has played d 
was rained out. easy victory at No. 2 doubles, an 
well i.n th.e N.o. 1 s.in. gles slot ·. · · · However, the team took advan- then both continued on with victo-this. spri.ng·. · ·' · · · · 
tage of.their schedule, recording · ·.·· . . . ries at No. 3 and Nci: 4'singles. 
easy victories over St. John's and set. She and classmate Stephanie Meanwhile, Dressman and Kramer 
URI. Bauer had an easy doubles victory also canie throughwith victories at 
All seven XU. players won at winning 8-L No. 3 doubles and No. 5 arid No. 6 
least one victory in singles, Sophomore Kate Vfeightman and singles matches~. · 
doubles, or both on their way to a senior Eniily Senich also had a con~ , · The women's t.eam is now 10-5 
6-1 victory over the Red Storm. vincing doubles match winning 8-3 . on the season and will play Wright 
Freshman Lauren Clary only before winning their siriglesmatches . Stat~ tomorrow arid GeorgeWash-
lost two games in both of her at No. 3 and 4. Junior Lindsey ington on Friday before the confer-
matches, easily winning her · Dressman and classmate Katy Wiles ence tournament next weekend. 
singles match 6-l before her op- had no problem in thei_r doubles Themen'steamwent3-0during 
ponent retired at 3-0 in the second match, winning 8-0. spring break, defeating St. John's, 
.PHOTO COURTESY. OF SID 
Senior Emily Senich won two 
· doubles matches lastweek. 
URI and St. Bonaventure moving 
fo 14-4 on this outstanding season. 
· The team played to~gh matches 
agairist St. John's .. and St. 
Bonaventure, winning 4-3 against 
both. · . · 
Against the Red Storm, senior 
Rob Bakker, junior Brent Lehring, 
and sophomores Keviii Gaughan 
See Tennis, page 11 
Maillet wins second tourney 
Musketet?rsfinishthird llt Kauai. Collegiate Cup 
BY MATT MILLER 
Sports Editor 
The Xavier men's golf team 
took a trip to Hawaii to spend their 
spring break on the golf course at 
the Kauai. Collegiate Cup. 
Sophomore Miles· Maillet led 
XU by winning the tournament by 
. one stroke after shooting a two-
under-par 70 in the final round on 
Saturday, March 23, at the 
Princeville. Makai Course. 
It was Maillet's second first-
place finish of the year. 
Xavier finished third as a team, 
shooting an 881, which was just 
one stroke behind second place 
Marquette. Western Kentucky 
took home first place honors with 
an 867 combined score. 
Fciur Musketeers, including 
Maillet, finished in the Top 19 in-
x 
Wednesday, April 3 
•Men's Golf at Greater 
Cincinnati Co-Ed Challenge 
•Baseball vs. Ohio at 3 p.m. 
•Men's tennis vs. Butier 
at 3 p.m. 
•Women's tennis vs. Wright 
State at-3 p.m. 
dividually as freshman:Neal 
Gruscynski · and junior Tim Smith 
tied for 16th place after shooting 
224. 
Sophomore Matt Makinson fin-
. ished tied for _19th placejust one 
stroke back at 225. .. 
In recognition of their accom-
plishments, Maillet arid Gruscynski 
were both recognized by the confer-
ence. 
Maillet was named A-lO Per-
former"of-the-Week and Gruscynski 
was honored as the A-10 Rookie-of-
the-Week;· 
. The team followed that perfor-
mance by tying for fourth place in 
the Johnny Owens Invitational at 
the University of Kentucky this past 
weekend. 
The Musketeers shot a 20-over 
872 to tie with Ball State in the rain-
On Tap 
Friday, April 5 
•Men's Golf at Marshall 
Invitational 
Saturday, April .6 
•Men's Golf at Marshall 
Invitational 
•Baseball vs. St. Bonventure 
at noon (DH) 
· •Men's and. WQm.e.n's . .Tennis vs. 
George Washington at 2 p.m. 
shortened event; · Purdue· 
University won the tourna- · 
ment by shooting a 5-over 
857 for the ~hree rounds. · · . 
· Maillet 'led the Muske~ 
teers by tying for seve.nth . 
with ·a 1-over 214 for the 
three-round tournament. 
Junior Bryon Harger 
.tied for 29th with a 7-oyer 
220 for Xavier. 
. . 
Makins011, Grusczyri~lci · 
and Smith all shot 9-over · 
222 to tie for 35th place. 
After the UK tourna~ 
ment, Grusczynski wa's 
honored with his. second 
. consecutive A-10 ·.Rookie-:. 
of-the-Week. 
· . PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
Sopho'rnore golfe'r'Miles Maillet was . ' .. 
named ·A-1 o Performer-of-the-Week.·. 
Sunday, April 7 
•Baseball vs. St. Bonaventure 
at noon 
Home baseball games take 
place at Hayden Field. 
Home tennis matches take 
place at Xavier tennis courts 
Home games are in bold. 
GAMES 
of the 
WEEK 
CINCINNATI REDS VS. 
MONTREAL EXPOS 
April 5-7 
Head down. to the 
riverfrontto see a pair of items 
in their final season of exist-
ence. Cinergy Field will be 
gone for sure after this season 
and the Expos may follow suit. 
If Commissioner Bud Selig's 
contraction plan goes 
through, the 'Spos will be ex-
. tinct ·as· welt· This weekend 
series is also a chance to see 
the Redlegs near the top of the , 
division ... for now. 
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Frosh combine on no-hitter 
Morrey gains 800th win as XUjumps out--to .. 6~0.A-10 start 
BY STEVE METZGER 
Sports Writer 
Xavier's baseball team finally 
seemed to hit its stride just in time 
for the conference season to begin. 
A record-setting two weeks by 
the Musketeer team began with the 
school's first combined no-hitter in 
XU history by a pair of freshmen, 
Sean·Finnegan and Jay Johnson:. 
The team continued its hot streak 
as it ripped through Temple, finish-
ing off its three-game sweep of the 
Owls with a 15-4 rout. 
Finnegan and Johnson then 
tea11.1ed together for an eight-inning 
no-hitter yesterday before classmate 
Kevin Cunningham gave up EKU's 
Ione hit in the ninth inning. 
XU is now tied atop the A- i 0 
West Division with Richmond at 6-· 
0. 
XU 4, URI 3 (GAME ONE) . 
XU 4, URI 3 (GAME TWO) 
The Musketeers began their con-
ference schedule on March 24 with 
a pair of 4-3 wins over the Rams of 
Rhode Island. 
After surrendering a two-run 
home run in the top of the first, jun-
ior Adam Jahnsen settled into a 
groove and gave up just three hits 
and one run in his second complete 
game performance. Behind 3-2 in 
the seventh, freshman Jay Johnson 
drove in the tying and winning run 
on a fielding error by the Rams left 
fielder. The win gave coach John 
Morrey his 800th career victory. 
The second game of the double-
header finished with sophomore 
Kevin McKnight driving in jun.ior 
Mark Andres with what proved to be 
the winning run in the sixth inning 
on a double. Freshman Kevin 
Cunningham came on to close in the 
seventh and allowed only one hit, 
securing the deal for the starter, jun-
ior Jarret Sues. 
XAVIER 1, RHODE ISLAND O 
On a joyous Palm Sunday 
Finnegan and Johnson had reason 
to celebrate. They had achieved 
what every pitcher dreams of, but few 
attain: a no-hitter. 
The fourth no-hitter in school his-
tory and the first time two pitchers 
had combined for one allowed 
Xavier to skate past Rhode Island 1-
0. Finnegan went three inni.ngs Ieav~ 
ing the game in the fourth after walk-
ing the bases loaded. He finished 
the game with six walks. 
Johnson came into the game in a 
very precarious situation, but got out 
of.the in.ning, giving up, .neitber ... a. 
run nor a hit. The only run came on 
Johnson's sacrifice fly which scored 
·junior Eric Greenwell, who had 
tripled to lead off the game. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
Junior co-captain Eric.Greenwell scored the game's only run during 
freshmen Sean Finnegan and Jay Johnson's combined no-hitter. 
With Greenwell in the leadoff spot, the Muskies have jumped out 
to a 6-0 start in the Atlantic 1 o. · 
X 11, AKRON 1 (GAME ONE) 
AKRON 11, X 4 GAME TWO) 
On Wednesday, March 27, 
Akron came to Hayden Field to 
take on the streaking Musketeers. · 
The teams combined to split the 
doubleheader. 
The Xavier bats were hot in the 
first game, posting 11 runs on 10 
hits. In the second game fortunes 
were reversed. Xavier took a one-
run lead into the last frame. 
Cunningham came in to close 
out the deal but ended up being 
charged with the loss as he gave 
up eight runs, all of them earned. 
XU 14, TU 5 (GAME ONE) 
XU 5, TU 4 (GAME TWO) 
The Temple Owls arrived in 
town on· Holy Saturday to ·play .. ., 
the Xavier Musketeers. The 
Muskies pounded out 14 hits in 
game one. Freshman Brett Smith 
led the offensive charge by go-
ing 3-3 with a home run. 
Jahnsen got his fifth victory, 
best on the staff, and his· team-
leading fourth complete game. 
In game.two, it took extra-in-
ning heroics by Smith to catapult 
the Muskies to the victory as he 
hit a walk-off home run. 
XAVIER 15, TEMPLE 4 
The Xavier juggernaut fin-
ished a three-game sweep against 
Temple on Easter Sunday by 
smashing 21 hits and putting 15 
runs on the board. 
Seven of Xavier's 21 hits were 
of the extra bases variety includ-
_ing hom~ ru.ns py· Andr(ls .. argl . 
sophomore Eric Armstrong. 
Junior Kevin Crowley .earned 
the win going six innings, giv-
ing up one run on two hits and 
striking out four Owl batters. 
XU 3, EASTERN KENTUCKY 2 
Lightning almost struck twice 
at Hayden Field yesterday, as 
Finnegan took a no-hitter into the 
eighth inrting before surrendering 
the ball to freshman Jay Johnson 
who preserved the hitless game. 
But in the ninth with one out, 
Cunningham came into the game 
with one out and gave up EKU's 
only hit and their second run. The 
game was tied and looked as if it 
would go into extra innings. 
However, in the bottom of the 
ninth, junior Ryan Schreen hit a 
single. up the middle and scored 
on Gteenwell's walk~offdmible: ··· 
The Musketeers finished the 
week with a record of 14-12 and 
are 6-0 in A-10 play. They now 
go on a short road trip which will 
take them to Ohio University to-
day, St. Bonaventure over the 
weekend and Ball State next 
Tuesday. 
JOHNSON HONORED 
Johnson became the first 
player in Xavier history to be 
named Louisville Slugger/Colle-
giate Baseball National Player-
of-the-Week on Monday. 
Johnson, who was also named 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID 
Freshman pitcher Jay Johnson pitched six innings of Xavier's first 
combined no-hitter in school .history. Johnson was· also the first 
Musketeer ever honored as the Louisville Slugger/Collegiate 
Baseball National Player-of:-the-Week. · 
Atlantic 10 Rookie-of-the-Week Johnson also had two game-
and .. Co-P.itcber~of-~he-We.ek, .. winning hjts on .. the weekend for 
pitched six perfect innings of relief Xavier as he drove in the game-win-
on Sunday as part of Xavier's fourth ning runs on a lirie drive to left field 
ever no-hitter. which was bobbled by the Rams 
·The pitching gem was Xavier's defense allowing two Musketeers 
first no-hitter since Ma\l'ch 29, 1988 to score. On Sunday, Johnson hit a 
when Steve Stigler no-hit Mt. sacrifice fly, bringing in the game's 
Vernon Nazarene College. Sunday's only run. 
no-hitter was also the first com-
bined ~o-hitter in school history as 
Finnegan pitched the first three in-
nings before giving way to 
Johnson. 
_ ... ., ( 
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XavLer .c5tudenls. • • 
The organization that has brought you such succ·ess-
fully clever programs .as: . · 
Invites you to participate in the 
-2002-
Great American Cleanup 
Before you graduate, give something back by taking some-
thing away. Join Keep Cincinnati Beautiful in lending a. hand 
to help collect litter in our community lots. Spend a day vol-
unteering and serve.Cincinnati on April 27th in the Great 
. American Cleanup. ',Don't be someone who doesn't care. 
. . 
*REGISTER MON., .APRIL 1 sT_FRI, APRIL 5TH OUTSIDE THE CAFETE-
RIA ENTRANCE OR LE'AVE A MESSAGE AT 513-352-4388 AND CHECK 
OUT WWW.KEEPCINCINNATIBEAUTIFUL.ORG. 
In the course of facing. challenges like this, you'll learn 
how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Ta~e , 
charge. Talk to an ArmyROTC rep. You'll find there's 
nothing like a little climbing to he!p prepare you for 
getting.to the top. 
·'..ARMY R01C U~like any other college course y~ c~~·t~~~:t~/:•1'J 
. APPLY NOW FOR PAID SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING '.:·,; '''.! 
. · ,\:!f,/ · ·. AND ARMY OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES! ·.· :f /':·~ :·)i:i\\i;:;: 
· . ,,x,',f:)\''., For information visit St Barbara.Hall or call 745-1062 ··· ·. · · ,:•,'· 1 '"'·~0:'11\\i;, .. 
.. .::i~:.,;(,\:·}<: ' . ' . ::;:y;\::ti;;:f .1: 
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AVAILABLE SUMMER I FALL 2002 
TEN MINUTE 
WALK TO CAMPUS 
BRAND NEW POOL TABLE IN BASEMENT 
week of APRIL 3, 2002 · 13 
. P$WERSC-$RE 
LSAT Course Comparison 
PowerScore 
Total Course Hours 80 
Total Lecture I Discussion Hours 64 16 24 
Total In-Class Timed and 4 3 4 Proctored: Practice LSATs 
Minimum Instructor LSAT Percentile ggth 9Qlh 9Qlh 
Hours per Week of LSAT Hotline 
· Manried by Instructors 25 0 0 
Personal Set of Every Yes No No Real LSAT Question? 
Course Cost $1095 $1099 $999 
lt's·a simple equation: 
More Hours +iBetter Instructors + Better Materials + Better Support =Higher Scores 
• ' , 0 (80()) !545 - ·1.~!5(). 
We also offer 16-hour Weekend Courses and LSAT tutoring. 
Call us today for more information! 
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.POWERSCORE.COM 
§BDRM HOUSE ON HUDSON $300 EACH PERSON - IF LEASED BY 6 OCCUPANTS 
RELAXING FRONT PORCH LARGE BACKYARD . 
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED 
AT 1750 CLENEAY 
731-2800 OR 615-4091 
14 week of APRIL 3, 2002 
BRIEFS 
>Dan Cox, Editor 
>Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
>xucfivers@hotmailoom 
ETC show 
The Ensemble Theatre of Cin-
cinnati presents "Syncopation" 
by Allan Knee, a charming ro-
mantic drama with a dance theme 
about keeping in step with love. 
It is part of ETC's Premiere Se-
ries. 
It features Phillip Hoffman and 
Beth Harris; and is direcJed by 
Michael Haney. 
Performances .are at 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Saturdays. 
Matinees are at 2 p.m. on April 7, 
13 and 14. Tickets are $28 for 
adults, $25 for ~tudents and se-
niors, and are available at the 
ETC Box Office. For more infor-
mation, call 421-3555. 
CSOupdate 
·The third concert in the 2001-
02 season of CSO Chamber Play-
ers Series takes place on Friday, 
April 5, at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial 
Hall. CSO Chamber Players en-
sembles perform a wide range of 
chamber music in the intimate 
setting of Memorial Hall, next 
door to the Music Hall. 
MoreCSO 
The Spanish pianist Alicia de 
Larrocha returns to the Music Hall 
stage on April 6 at 8 p.m. and April 
7 at 3 p.m. when she joins the Cin-
. cinnati Symphony Orchestra and 
Music Director Emeritus Jesus 
Lopez-Cobos for performances of 
Manuel· de Falla's "Nights in the 
Gardens of Spain." A colorful work 
for piano and orchestra, it has 
strong Spanish and French influ-
ences and is considered Falla's 
most impressionistic work. 
CCMupdate. 
Continuing the Visiting Com-
poser Series, Cincinnati College 
Conservatory of Music presents · 
Sonic Explorations. 
The performance is on April 13, 
at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theater. 
Admission is free. 
Faculty Art Show 
The Taft Museum of Art's Club 
316 and the Cincinnati Art 
Museum's Renaissance 'Society 
(the museums' young profession-
als groups) present a wine tasting 
at CAM. Admission is $25 and 
includes· wine samples, appetiz-
ers, live jazz by Billy Larkin, and 
entrance to Museum and Egypt in 
the Age of the Pyramids. 
Reservations are required- call 
639-2966. Tickets are $10 for those 
who join either group while mak-
ing a reservation. 
• •··r .• 
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'Panic' plays it cool 
THE DIRECTOR OF 'FIGHT CLUB' SCORES ANOTHER WINNER, DESPITE JARED LETO'S CORN ROWS 
BY JONATHAN· MOSKO The film is the · 
Contributing Writer definition of what 
It was a match made in movie movie-goers call a 
heaven. Jodie Foster of "Silence "thriller." There 
of the Lambs" fame stars in a film are scenes so sus-
directed by David Fincher, the man penseful the audi-
who gave us "Fight Club" and ence actually 
"Seven." The result is a movie as gasped as they 
dark as both of these and just as · · watched some of the 
thrilling. most tantalizingly 
From the eerie simulation of the drawn-out moments 
opening -credits pasted across the unfold. Fortu-
building facades of the New York nately, the scenes of 
City skyline, the viewer can. sense taut suspense are· 
this movie has more in store than tempered by wel-
suspected. come snatches of 
The movie begins with newly- comic relief, usu-
divorced Meg Altman (Foster) and ally courtesy of an 
her daughter Sarah (Kristen a m u s i n g l y 
Stewart) taking a realtor-escorted cornrowed Leto. 
look at a swanky townhouse on the W h i t a k e r 
Upper West Side of Manhattan, ("Phenomenon," 
and during the tour, Meg discov- "Ghost Dog: The 
ers a small, super-reinforced bun- Way of the Samu-
ker-like room. The realtor (whose rai") also turns in an 
short role was filled admirably by e x c e l l e n t 
Ian Buchanan) explained this perfomance as the· 
space was known as a "panie brains of the break-
room," and it had been con- in operation. His 
structed for the house's previous character ofa seem-
owner, an eccentric. and. paranoid .. ingly decent man 
millionaire. pressed into desper-
With the help of money from her · ate circumstances 
pharmaceutical-magnate ex-hus- makes audiences 
band, Meg decides to move into nearly sympathize 
the house. However, their first night with him, despite 
in the new home takes a sinister turn the fact that he is 
when three seedy characters decide one of the "bad 
to move in as well .. As Meg and guys." Yoakam (of 
Sarah take refuge in the panic room, country music 
it becomes evident what Junior fame) does an ad-
(Jared Leto), Burnham (Forest equate job as 
Whitaker) and Raoul (Dwight Rao.ul, the. psy-
Yoakam) are interested in is hid- chotic wild card in 
den somewhere in the panic room. the criminal team. 
Besieged in this tiny space, Meg Incidentally, the 
and Sarah have to find a way to sur- character of Raoul reinforces the simulations made "Fight Club" quires more attention than the av-
vive in this perilous situation. fact you should never bring the the surreal adventure it was, this erage moviegoer is willing to ex: 
The mood of this movie is fore- "extra guy who. is a friend-of-a- movie is also liberally sprinkled pend. However, if you pay as 
boding from the moment the friend" along on the big heist. with computer-generated "cam- close attention to this as you did 
Altmans move into their new Whenever you hear the line: era" shots of things like gas trav- to "The Usual Suspects," you 
home. The "Hey, who's · eling through pipes. In "Fight need not worry. 
whole movie this guy?" fol- Club," these touches added to the "Panic Room" is a dark and 
takes place ·---lowed· by· the ... overall schizophrenia of the film; · · treacherous thriller that is definitely 
over the line: "Oh, however, in "Panic Room," they worth a look. Just try not to blink. 
course of one don't worry- tend to be distracting. Fortu-
night - with he's cool," nately, they're not used often. 
many of the you know There are, however, a few mo-
scenes inside trouble is ments in which you have to sus-
the house bur- brewing. Fans pend belief. In the interest of not 
ied in shadow of the movie spoiling too much, there are a few 
and a biblical "Fargo" know points at the end of the movie 
rain~torm go- what I'm talk- where you might find yourself say-
ing on outside, ing about. ing "But what about the ; .. ?" and 
the movie creates an unsettling Directed by "What does that mean?" Some of 
feeling of being trapped in the Fincher, whose unorthodox and the finer plot points are not ex-
face of impending doom. unexpected camera angles and plained clearly enough, which re-
New R.eleases live Wires ·····"•' !. Tl'O't:lllf\l'flWllllll''.,,_lf ~ M • • . I 
tcOililr' 
The following discs are due for release on or before April 2 ... 
A.pex Theory, Jopsy-Turvy (J:)reamworks) ... Ashan.fi, Ashanti (DeD.a111) 
... El Guapo, Super/System (Dischord) ... Gore Gore Girls, Up All Night 
(Get Hip) ... Sean Owens, Tall Drink (Charlie Cat) ... Jessica Williams, 
Left Right (MaxJazz) ... The Capitol City Dusters, Rock Creek (Dischord) 
... all dates are tentative. 
Thursday, April 4 
Lil' Romeo 
@ Conv.ention. Center 
Friday, April 5 
They Might be Giants 
@Bogart's 
-·"' ........ u ...... n••c 
, ~1.,lrU \II' rJ.:1 Jl l!",j11~1llll"~' 
Saturday, April 6 
Urinal Mints 
@The Void 
Saturday, April 6 
Barry Manilow 
@Aronoff Center 
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· David Mead . 
Mine and Yours 
(BMG/RCA) 
· coffee shop mood music 
-· -.. · and so inuch more 
easy to get lost with the lyrics. 
· _·. The music is, simple. , Usually 
·· a guitar strums iri the background, 
arid a piano. helps on a few songs. · 
Mead, -just another example of 
why _he would 'work so well '_in a 
coffee shop, plays each inst~u­
ment.· · 
· The songs are thought-provok- · 
· · irig:"Standing in here in front of · 
<me,''. is.Mead evaluating his own 
. actions in a·failed relationship 
. and· finding the entire fault to be 
. his own. All of the songs ai:e pre-
sented in a story-: telling format, 
making the listener want to hear · 
. the song. It's almost infuriating 
when he goes to a .chorus because. 
we: want to learn more. about the 
· .. situation. This makes us want to 
listen to the album that much" · 
Most people like. to· think of · more, of course. 
themselvesastrendy,keepingpace Therejust can't be enough 
with today's modern wodd. They · said about his singing. styie. It's 
like drinking coffee at Starbucks so light and relaxing, it's easy to . 
The· art of turntablis11l 
........ on a CD 
.·Just likeHaley"s comet, the ap-
·. pearance of an all-around great 
.musical.release doesn't happen 
often .. One such release is the 
· is nearly every one of the DJs re-
call the 1984· Grammy Awards 
performance of "Rockit" by 
Herbie Hancock (producer) and-
Grandmixer DXT (DJ) as the first 
· · time they knew that they wanted to 
be a DJ. They also bring up the fact 
they were always told by their par~ 
· ·ents to. never touch the record or 
. the turntable; no one ever thought 
anything. rhythmic or musical 
could come from a device solely 
intended to play previously per-
formed songs. · 
The greatest groove in the mix 
is an eight and a half-minute remake 
of Herbie Hancock and DXT's riow 
classic "RockitP MixMaster Mike, 
DXT, Rob Swift, Qbert, Babu and 
Faust & Shortee (F&S performed in 
Cincinnati on New Year's Eve this 
past year at an underground party) 
all contribute their skills on the 
decks to the newly-titled '~Rockit 
week of APRIL 3, 2002 15 
The soundtrack - as a whole 
- flows flawlessly from track to 
faultless track. All of the styles from 
various DJs are on the album. In 
fact, the only things that come to 
mind this album lacks are a per-
foilnance from Kid Koala or Cut 
Chemist and DJ Numark, and more 
performances. Ending after ap-
proximately 45 minutes, this 
soundtrack had the potential to be 
slightly longer. ,Yet all is forgiven 
every time the musical collage of 
"Rockit 2.002" creeps back into the 
headphones. Push up the fader, set 
the EQ and lock into the groove 
of the "Scratch" soundtrack. 
.,-Tim Fair, 
Contributing Writer 
and listening to some up-and-com- blow him off for not being iriter- soundtrack to the documentary .· 
ing folk singer sitting in the corner, esting at first glance. On that sec-. . "Scratch,'' dedicated to the art of 
strumming on a guitar and pouring . ond and third listen, you startto . turntablism. What else could have 
out his or her heart in a poetic man- notice a few of his songs and ·be- brought together MixMaster 
ner. . fore you know it you're remov- Mike, the X-Ecutioners, DJ Babu, 
rm willing to bet David Meµd ing that _worn-out Da.ve Mathews Herbie Hancock and Cut Chem-
would fit right in, singing songs Band CD from your stereo (I ist on one album besides this re-
2.002." If you have been a fan of 
the original track, there is no need 
to worry of lost elements in the 
song. The classic brassline and 
"swip-swip swooooop" are still 
there. · 
from his album Mine and Yours. won't tell Dave) and popping in : lease?. -- .· 
His voice sounds like a f~n,' this one. It's great to listen to The soundtrack is full of great 
The spoken-word interludes on 
th,is soundtrack make it obvious the 
DJs profiled are forward thinking. 
They feel what they are doing a 
very .legitimate musical avenue 
(and it is the opinion of this writer 
that they have every reason to be-
lieve that). 
light Bono. It dances well around when you're just chilling at home, .. DJ performances, but many inter-
his acoustie guitar and piano keys, or· for· something to play in ·the · views an~· carefully. dropped into 
whic:h he plays gracefully. His evening., the Jl1ix as well.· The interesting 
·voice carries each song so well, it's - Dan Cox, thirig to note about the interviews 
Diversions Editor 
AROUND CINCINNATI 
Sew"What ~c~~-~e~~i~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BY BILL SLUZEWSKI 
Co11tributing Writer 
Welcome back, party animals 
and. workaholic_s! Spring ·break. is 
·officially. over, but you still want 
to find some~hing fun to do this 
weekerid; not that sitting in your 
room and playing video games for 
49 hours stra~ght isn'tfim, but you 
do have some other options. 
This week, The Newswire is 
ready to bring all of you a plethora 
of light-wallet night activities for 
your enjoyment. Your first option 
· of course is the opening weekend 
events for the long awaited 
Gallagher Center. For details on 
that, you can read the rest of the 
paper. As for the rest of you, here 
is a simple and cheap date idea: 
hockey. 
For under $15, you can land 
yourself a pair of seats at a Cincin-
nati Mighty Ducks game with a 
great view and even a couple Sno-
Cones. Or for the. slightly less fi-
nancially challenged, you could be 
at a Cincinnati Cyclones game with 
those same Sno-Cones for under 
$20. 
: Here's the breakdown. The Cy-
clones option is $5 for parking at 
the Firstar Center Garage, $10 for 
two tickets ($5 a piece) and $4 for 
two Sno-Cones ($2 a piece) for a 
total price for two of $19. The 
Mighty Ducks option is the same 
except parking at the Cincinnati 
Gardens is free. Either way, you get 
a full night of ice, rubber and grunt-
ing. As an added bonus, ycm might 
even get a chance to see a perfod 'of ··· 
. Pee Wee. Hockey, action - the 
little guys put on almost. as .good 
of a show as the professionals. 
Judging by the_ IHL and 
AHL standings, you're prob:. 
ably better off rooting for a · 
winning home team at a Cy-
clones game .:_ they've won 
five of their.last six games. As 
for the Ducks, well, let's just • 
wish them good luck next 
year. Win· or lose, it's a great· 
n:lason to get off campus and 
get downtown, even for those 
of you who spent most of their 
hard earned. money over 
spring break. 
Ifyou'.ve got a few bucks left 
after the game, just ftt Case those I 
Sno-Cones aren't up your alley, 
head on over to the Highland. 
Coffee House. That Sno-Cone 
money could get you a nice hot 
cup Of Swatta Chai, Soutn· 
American coffee or rich hot 
chocolate. The Highland is lo-
cated on the corner of High~ 
land Avenue and University 
Road in Corryville near UC. 
It's tucked in a residential 
neighborhood, but well worth 
the find. Highland offers a 
wide range of hot arid cold 
drinks and is a great way to 
finish the night after a hockey 
game. They'.re open until 2 
a.m. so you've got plenty of 
time to unwind and chat. For · 
more information on Cyclones 
or Ducks games, check out 
hockey coverage at 
www.cincinnati.com under the 
sports heading. 
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Burlap Denim Silk 
Cashmere Felt Taffeta 
Chiffon Fleece Velour 
-Corduroy. Linen . Velvet. 
Cotton Satin· Wool 
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If you see anyone reading this 
week's weak edition of Calendar .. 
City, don't be surprised to see them 
turning it sideways (right before 
tossing it iri the trash can). for all 
those out there who have been 
cutting out each Calendar Person, 
here is the true cat's meow: the first 
Calendar City Centerfold. Now I 
know why J. Geils Ba,nd's "blood 
runs cold" and their "memory has 
just been sold." 
What if coffee beans had never 
been brought to America? Would 
talk shows ever be the same? I 
think Linda Richmond would have 
blown her ganectagazoink. Wait, 
I'm getting verclempt ... talk 
amongst yourselves ... I'll give you 
a topic, the Armory doesn't sup-
ply any arms ... discuss. Here's 
another topic: ISS is holding its In-
ternational Coffee'Hour today in 
the Romero c'eiiter from 3 :30 p.m 
to4:30p.m 
Similarly, the Gallagher Student 
Center is holding a "Faces of the 
World" coffee hour today on Level 
2from3:30p.m to4:30p.m Brace 
for a turf war. 
Are you lost in life? How about 
lost in the Gallagher Center? Can't 
help you with the first one, or the 
second one for that matter, b~t 
there is hope. Go to the Gallagher 
Centertodayfrom3:30p.m to4:30 
p.m. and get direction in life. Stu-
dents much wiser than myself will 
be giving tcnll-s every half-hour. · 
Help Wanted 
Summer day camp located 
north ofCin~innati is hiring coun-
selors. All necessary training pro-
vided, great hours, excellent pay 
and fun summer experience. Call 
Amandaat(513) 772-5888 ext. 204; 
Summer day camp counselors 
needed in Cincinnati - Weekdays 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m .. Outdoor pro-
gram needs male group counselors, 
swimming instructors, drama and 
singing, maintenance, riflery and 
other activity leaders. Camp ses-
sion: June 17- July 26. Pre-camp 
work available in May. Call Camp 
Wildbrook at 513-931-2196. 
Great summer job. Childcare and 
housekeeping in Hyde Park home! 
Prefer education major & recent 
model car. Call 321-8196. 
Mortgage telemarketers: top 
pay in area, located in Blue Ash, 
$20-26/hr, Monday-Thursday, 5-9 
p.m., casual dress, bonuses avail-
able. Call 618-6457. 
Sitter needed for my 4-year old 
da~ghter. Responsible, non-
smoker to work with our family 
for 2-3 years. Flexible schedule, 
occasional evenings, summer 
hours. Call 677-5093. Refer-
ences required. 
Powerscore Marketing Repre-
sentative. Powerscore is a national 
LSAT test prepatory company of-
fering comprehensive full-length 
C.AMPUSCALENDAR. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
. chestra today at 6 p.m. They're 
pretfy much the same production. 
, Ryan's Pub is hosting its first 
official ·band. today as there. is a 
blues conceit starting at 10 p.m. 
Don't he .. fooled by.the name ... 
By Dan Arbeznik To place an· item in the CC)lendar; call 924-8417 or mail tdML 2129. Instead of stocking Xavier's ex~ 
. trayagant nudear arsenal; the Ar~ 
mocy Will ~e h.osti~g11:·biind con-I once thought music was 
food for the soul. Since then, I 
have been proven wrong. Come 
to Millie's Soul Food Restaurant 
with Alpha Phi Alpha today. Five 
dollars and being at the circl.e at 
5:45 p.m will get you all you can 
eat. Besides, the Grill is gone and 
Burger King doesn't open until. 
next week. ... 
I 1: bid;~ •Jil\1 
April 4 
So ... do you like ... stuff'? Do 
you like it better when it's free? 
Go to the Gallagher Center today 
as the businesses Will be giving 
out more discounts than a 
whorehouse during a religious 
revival.' . •'• . . . . . .. 
Why was it that the NCAA 
Championship game started at 
9: 18 p.m? Well, keeping With that 
tradition, Alpha Phi Alpha will 
begin the showing of "Training 
Day" on the third floor of the 
Commons at 9:06 p.m. or 20 min-
utes following the end of the pre-
vious movie. 
April is N atjonal H.umo,:r 
Month. As you can see, I'm boy-
cotting it. 
For a show out of this world 
go see Galactic at Bogart's today 
at8p.m. 
One of these things is riot 
like the other. One of these· 
things just isn'tthe sanie .. 
FRIDAY 
· short, TGIF is gone. Now what? I 
say heavy. doses of morphine but· 
the Men for Others House offers a 
cheaper alternative: Fab Friday. 
Flicks. Goto the Villatodayat10:15 •. 
p.m. 
- It may seem oxymoronic, but it 
· is NationalFun at Work Day. 
. Why would they call it "work" ifit 
.. were fun? .. · · · " .. · 
'. .. Have you ever been to•a choir 
concert in your Xavier career? You 
probably· should before it's. too 
fate. Go to Bellarmine Chapel to- · 
day at 7 :30 p.m. 
I always thought "The Rural 
Plunge" meant moving to Ken.: 
·. tucky. Apparently, it's also part . 
of the Peace and Justice Mini~Ser­
... yice ... Leamiug E~p~_rienc~s;. tms . 
week's descent begins at 1 p.m. 
today.· 
lt!]tt;:11N1< 
. April 6~ 
: cert today at8 p,m.. ; • : . 
SUNDAY 
- April 7 .. 
Don'tforget to' turn your clocks 
forward tOday · in sacred 
remembrence ofall those backward 
lndia~aJ~mi~rs .. whojµsj<lcw't get 
it. ,· 
m t•l ~l•1!\'I 
. · ·AprilB . 
Today is Buddah's and Joe 
Ar:g:il:B.'~· Coincidence? 
. I think not. Rub the belly arid re-
ceive total conciousness ... which 
is nice. Multi~CUhi.iral Affairs pre-
. sents a lecture .on· the. impact. of. ... 
social class and priVilege today on 
the 10th floorof Schott from 6 p.m. 
to9p.m. 
TUESDAY 
Do you live the vida lo ca? No? A firil 9 Well, maybe you are as obsessed r 
· withRickyMartinaslam. Ifthat's GivemeFuell,givemefire;give 
the case, go to the Latin Dance me an art exhibit in Cohen. Karen 
April 5 today from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Fuell is showing offher senior the-
_ Go1dct fuey be.7 :Pr.obaplyn,<;>t, .l?l!t ·~ , . Gi,pJas Ba11qul(t,R9e>m. . . sisJqcJ.ay &"e>m.lQ_ a.µi. tq 4 p.m. H(;lr 
They Might Be Giants is playing The finest production of"Don theme is "Containing Layers." 
today at Bogart's at 8:30 p.m. Quixote" I ever saw was in "Dirty These wood and ceramic sculp-
"Dinosaurs" has gone extinct, Work." If you've never seen ei- tures seek to examine our layered 
Jramily no longer Matters and that ther of these, you should go down emotions. Ya know, that is if you 
Jioy has all but met the world. In to to the Cincinnati S~~_O_i:_-__ h_a_v_e_th_._o_se_so_rt_s_o_f_th_in_,g"'-s_. __ _ 
To place a classified ad call Emily at 745-3561 
Joseph. Large enough for 3 - 4 
people. Off-street parking, laundry; 
secured building entry doors; Wtr. 
Pd. & also giving away free DVD 
player at move in. $800 - $9001 
month. Call Laura 731-2800 or 615-
4091. 
and weekend courses to prepare 
students for Law School Admis-
sions Tests. We are looking for 
part-time campus marketing rep-
resentatives on the XU campus 
responsible for flyering. Starting 
salary is $10/hr.· Apply· by 
emailing a resume and a brief. 
statement of interest to 
gmduhl@powerscore.com. 
Models wanted. Attractive fe-
males with great communication 
skills to do demos in a corporate 
setting; $15/hr. Contact The 
Milar Group at 513-929-0405 or 
at sr.wells@milargroup.com. 
For Rent 
Apartment for rent- 2 BR at 
$250/ person and 3 BR at $220/ 
person in Norwood on Ivanhoe 
Avenue. For summer or next 
school year. Call 616-9000. 
For Rent: 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 BR. 
Stunning luxury apartments, 
newly renovated and close to 
campus. Set in majestic tum of 
the century mansion,' these 
apartments feature: finished 
wood floors, ceramic tile, ceiling 
fan, laundry, AC, off-street park-
ing, security lighting, garbage 
disposals, dishwashers and new ap-
pliances. If you are looking to 
econoinize, the bedrooms arelarge 
enough to share.·These apartments· 
are a must see arid won't last long. 
For a showing; call .Ian at 253-7368 
· or388-9979; · 
For rent 3 BR/2 bath. Spacious 3 · 
BR house, walking distance to cam-
pus and Kroger's. This property fea-
tures off-street parking, detached 
garage, ceramic. and hardwood 
floors, large living room and dining 
room, and beautiful yard. For an ap-
pointment, coritactTimat325-8610. 
Only $1, 150/month. 
Fully furnished student housing 
on Dana Avenue. Various floor 
plans ·available for two or more 
people. Rates as low as $265/per-
son. Please call 532-5151. 
XU Students:. summer· houf\~S 
available! 4 BR, $235/month, great 
location near campus, top two floors 
of house, W ID, single rooms, full 
patio/porch, A/C. Owner in XU 
. grad! Call Z52-573 i or 794~ i 3;7'ifor 
more information. 
Houses for rent. Newly reno-
vated 4, 5 and 7 BR houses located · 
within walking distance on Spen-
cer and Hudson Avenues.' $280/ 
person, available June 1. ·For de~ 
tails call 984-8576. 
House forrent- 3618 idlewild. 
3BR, completely renovated house. · 
Five minute walk to campus. Liv-
ing . room, dining room, eat-in 
kitchen, full basement with washer 
and dryer. Sleeps four comfortably. 
New AC, great off-street parking, 
great landlords! $850/month. Call 
Diane at745-4266 or 351-4936. 
Norwood 4 BR on second floor 
of two-family house. 3804 Elsmere 
Ave. Stove and refridgerator in-
cluded. Free laundry. DeckandAC. 
$900/month plus utilities. Available 
June 2002. Call 731-2131. 
Huge 3BR apt. in restored two-
family. Front. porch, l()cated on 
Cleneay before Montgomery 
Road, three-minute walk to Cintas 
Center and class, and lots of off-
street parking. No need for park-
ing pass due to short walk to class. 
wti- pd. $975/m:onth. call Lai.tra · 
731 ~2800 or 615-4091. 
Large 2 & 3 BR available. On 
Dana across from South lot and 
2 BR on Cleneay before Mont-
gomery Rd. 3 minute walk to Cintas 
.Center and class. No need for a 
parking pass due to short walk to 
class. Plenty of private off-stre~t 
parking. 3 newly renovated apts. 
·with AC, laundry, clean; well-main-
tained bldg. $650/month. Includes 
ht and wtr. Willing to lease one apt 
to one person at discounted rate. 
Call Laura 731-2800 or 615-4091. 
House for rent. 10 minute walk 
to Xavier. 3906 Ivanhoe. 2BR/1 bath 
-$600. 3-5BR/2bath-$1,000. 6-
8BR/3 bath,-$1,500. Please call 
Timat745-0770. 
Awesome 1 BR apt. Short walk 
to campus, furnished, utilities paid. 
$495/month. Call241-4107. 
Miscellaneous 
Need cash? Everybody's 
Records in Pleasant Ridge pays 
cash for CDs and LPs. Come 
browse our wide selection of 
rock, R&B, rap, jazz, blues and 
more. 6106 ~on~gomery Road. 
Self-storage - 24 hr. drive up. 
Minutes away. Clean. Affordable .. 
St. Bernard Self-Storage. 1020 
· Kieley Place. 641-4 772 .. 
